Exciting Changes at ROSCOE Construction

Roscoe Construction Limited, established in 1966, is located in Cambridge, Kings County, Nova Scotia. Roscoe operates
primarily in agricultural, commercial, industrial and institutional construction throughout the Annapolis Valley region and
South Shore. ROSCOE employs a strong crew of fulltime and part-time skilled workers. This year, Ken Roscoe is retiring
from the business leaving his son Kevin Roscoe and business partner Ashley Logie in the drivers’ seat.
We wish Ken the best in his ongoing management and design of Camro Place. Ken started the Camro Place Development
in 1989 and continues to direct the growth of the Seniors Community Living complex in Cambridge.
In 2013, former Vice President, Dave Logie retired from ROSCOE after 45 years. We thank Dave for his vision and team work
in building ROSCOE into the thriving entity it is today.

Words from Ken Roscoe,
Former President:

Words from Dave Logie,
former Vice President:

“After over fifty years at ROSCOE Construction Ltd., I have
decided to announce my retirement. With the formation of
ROSCOE Construction in 1966, I have seen a great deal of
growth and change. It has been my pleasure to construct
many buildings throughout mainly Western Nova Scotia. It
is with confidence that I turn over the company to the next
generation. I wish to say thank you and express my sincere
appreciation to all the employees and business associates
that I have had the pleasure to work with. I believe the
quality of work we have created together is a testament to
the valuable employees we have employed.

“I enjoyed a long career with ROSCOE from 1969 to the end of
2013. Over 45 years we tackled many unique projects. Sewage
treatment plants, grain centers, multi-unit housing, barns,
churches, schools, shopping centers, commercial and light
industrial buildings of all types. Special thanks to some of our
many trusted partners including Phil Dumaresq of S.P. Dumaresq
Architects for his professionalism, fairness and integrity in the
projects we completed over the years.

Wishing every happiness and good health to you all,
- Ken Roscoe

Today ROSCOE looks to a bright future under the direction of
Ken’s son Kevin and my son Ashley. I’d like to impart a few basic
philosophies that we hold high at ROSCOE:
• Be aware that success is the result of consistently
presenting a quality product.
• Honesty is not the best policy, it is the only policy.
• Your word is your bond.
Make certain that this
quality is demonstrated
frequently.

“I give my best wishes
for the future to the
entire team at ROSCOE.”
- Dave Logie

Ken and his Wife Elaine

Dave and his
granddaughter Nea

Words from Ron Lloyd, HR Manager:
“Ken has established Roscoe Construction as an employer of choice in the Annapolis Valley. On many occasions, new employees have told me
that they wanted to come to work for Roscoe Construction because they wanted to work for a company that makes safety their first priority,
values their employees and treats them fairly.
Ken and Dave treated employees with kindness and generosity. My father was employed by Roscoe Construction in the 1970s and early 1980s
as an unskilled labourer. During times when work was slow, they would still provide my father with work to do even though he was a labourer
and not a carpenter. They recognized that my father had a family to support so it was important to provide work for him to do. This also allowed
my father to learn and acquire new skills.
Ken and Dave’s attention to detail and quality workmanship has over the years, through their leadership, permeated throughout the company
becoming a value that their employees have adopted. Ken and Dave led by example and managed their employees in an ethical and caring
manner, which has earned them the respect of their workforce.”

Words from the President (Kevin) and CEO (Ashley):
“Having a strong team of dedicated employees based here in the Valley is the key reason for ROSCOE’s success.
Together, we are committed to continue to build quality landmarks in our community.
We’re dedicated to supporting local employment, opportunity and high standards of workmanship. ROSCOE has
nurtured strong client relationships that span generations. We know that repeat business is just as important as
landing new projects.
We thank some of our long standing partners SP Dumaresq Architect Ltd, Harvey Architecture Ltd., J.M. Giffin
Engineering and Jost Architects Ltd for their many years of support.
We thank our fathers for their vision and hard work to build a strong, respected business and wish them all the best
in their well-deserved retirement. And last but not least we thank our close friends and families for all they do.”

We invite you to check out our brand new website at
roscoe.ns.ca to see what’s happening at ROSCOE!
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